
 We specialize in natural, LUXURY bridal glam & hair for ALL ethnicities.  Our mission is to provide
you with a look tailored to who YOU are specifically!

Virtual consultation (45 mins) skin consultation, full skin care
regimen, Bridal Makeup inspiration board & discussion
Bridal Preview (120 mins) Full face make-up application  
2 Mini facials and Complete Spa Luxury Skin Care Prep
Wedding day make-up application (90 mins) including Luxe Lash
mink false lashes.
Deluxe touchup kit (Includes full-sized gloss touchup, blotting
papers, setting powder/puff, setting spray, skin samples, and
more!).

Designed for the beauty focused bride whose goal is to
drop jaws with a look that is FULL glam and red-carpet

worthy. This look is dramatic, bold, and striking.
What’s included:

Elopement Packages:

Virtual consultation (45 mins), skin consultation, full skin care
regimen, Bridal Makeup inspiration board & discussion.
Bridal Preview (90 mins) Full face make-up application
Complete Luxury skincare prep-Bride Only
Wedding day make-up application (75 mins) including false or
mink lashes.
Basic touchup kit (Includes lipstick or gloss touchup (full-size
for bride ONLY), blotting papers, setting powder/puff)

Designed for the traditional, yet modern bride who’s goal
is to be classic and timeless on her wedding day. This look

is fresh faced with a skin focus. (Think Alicia Keys' no
makeup look)
What's included:

Bridal Party Packages:

Virtual Consultation
“Clean & Classic” make-up
Application for the Bride (75 mins)
Soft glam make-up application for
6 bridal party members (45 mins
each)
Basic touchup kits Includes
lipstick or gloss touchup, blotting
papers (bridesmaids) or setting
powder/puff (bride)

Virtual Consultation 
“Clean & Classic” make-up
Application for the Bride (75 mins)
Soft glam make-up application for
4 bridal party members (45 mins
each) 
Basic touchup kits Includes lipstick
or gloss touchup, blotting papers
(bridesmaids) or setting
powder/puff (bride)

Virtual Consultation 
“Clean & Classic” make-up
Application for the Bride (75 mins
Soft glam make-up application for 8
bridal party members (45 mins
each)
Basic touchup kits Includes lipstick
or gloss touchup, blotting papers
(bridesmaids), or setting
powder/puff (bride)

Bridal Party Packages DO NOT include the “Bridal Preview” and must be booked separately. $150 (Regularly $175)

Touchups (Bride ONLY): $100

Bridal Look Change: $85

Soft glam make-up application for
Bridal Party, Attendee, Matrons:
$125
This look includes a MEDIUM TO FULL
coverage foundation application, powder,
standard highlighting & contouring, one to
two SOFT shadows (including shimmer),
cheek color, and any lip combo.

Bridal Hairstyling: $200 
(If booked with a bridal package rate is
discounted to $165) 
Includes classic curls, waves, boho braids, or
half up/half down styles. Placement of hair
accessories and veil. *Updos are subject to
quote and require consultation for pricing. 

Bridal Party & Attendee Hairstyling:
$150
(If booked with a bridal package rate is
discounted to $135) 
Includes basic curls, straightening, ponytail, or
half-up styles. 

Clip-In Install: $90
Sew-in Install: $175
Micro-weft Install: $325

(Hair extensions are NOT included but can be
provided)

Extension Add-On
There will be an additional charge of
$1.15/mile once the location exceeds 30
miles or minutes from Duluth, Ga
Hotel accommodations are required for the
night prior if start time is 6 AM or earlier, or
the travel time is 90 mins or more with an
early start time.
Destination wedding travel (travel requiring
flight) accommodations are to be quoted at
the time of inquiry.

Early morning fee: (Arrival before 8am)
For those who have to start their wedding
preparations early, there is an additional $25
charge every hour.

Travel/Accommodations: 
 I will travel to your preferred on-location site at a
base rate of $100. 

Additional Artists: $150 
Assistant artists are for parties of 5 or more
for bridal parties with time constraints. If
additional make-up artists are required on
your date, there will be a required additional
fee per artist.

Deposit:
 A minimum payment of 50% of the total is required to secure your date.

The deposit will be deducted from the event day balance


